Top Reasons to join EOL-LCT Program

- Study Chinese Language and cultural courses in Chinese universities, while tutoring Chinese students.
- Get best assistantship from EOL-LCT program to study in China, covering tuition fee, international air ticket subsidies, accommodation, and in-city transportation expense.
- EOL (www.eol.cn) is the sponsor of LCT and Chinese government supports the program.

LCT Program Overview

- LCT Program Highlights

“Learning Chinese through Tutoring” is a culture and language exchange program. The program team selects outstanding undergraduate and graduate students who are from the United States, Britain and Canada, and interested in Chinese language and culture. Participating students who successfully passed the selection will get scholarship from LCT program to study Chinese and relevant courses in Chinese universities for 1 or 2 semesters. The participants will stay in the dormitory and tutor Chinese students as a teaching assistant to help Chinese child improve English study and understand western culture.

Important notice: Applicants can select 3 favorite universities in application form, but GFL program team will make the placement
according to applicant’s needs and the requirement of universities, then confirm with applicant before signing the agreement.

**Application Requirements**

- Outstanding undergraduate and graduate students from the universities of United States, UK and Canada;
- Native English speaker;
- College/University GPA higher than 3.2;
- Good personality, good communication skills, rich experiences in community services, sports and cultural activities are preferred.
- TEFL certification is preferred;

**How to apply**

**EOL-LCT Service**

1. Provide full coverage for participants (cost to study Chinese in Chinese universities, including tuition fee, air ticket subsidies, accommodation, meal, and in-city transportation reimbursement.
2. Provide services in visa application, and registration formalities.
3. Provide teaching materials and training to help participants to tutor Chinese child.
4. Arrange Chinese culture activities for participants during he/she stay in China.
Responsibility for Participant Student

1. Abide by Chinese laws and regulations.

2. Follow the requirements by Chinese university and pass the examination.

3. Spend 20 hours per week to tutor Chinese child in English and play with Chinese child for extracurricular activities every working day after school.

4. Teach Chinese child English according to the teaching plan and materials provided by the program.

Process

1. Apply online and upload relevant materials;

2. Interview through video meeting if necessary;

3. Placement Chinese university;

4. Sign program agreement;

5. Health exam, Visa application, and get air-tickets to China;

6. Fly to the destination city and airport pick-up;

7. LCT program orientation;

8. Chinese university registration;

9. Start the program and keep regular contacts with LCT program director;
10. Complete school study and tutoring;
11. Performance evaluation;
12. Get the rewards from GFL program (including air ticket subsidies);
13. Leave China for home.